
16t.days' The}iQt one , but many.
it and ~ave • Yet, 'actually, ~hey are all
gave more than orie~

Only in Russia .is the
war in full "swingo; . On
every ot.J;ler fr-ont, it is
S~fe tQ say, we are ..on t.he
verge of a tieiies, of e.xplo-.
sions •. In the So Lomans ,
"sparring" isthe'word used
to describe' what is going
on there. For 'weeks, warn-
ing~. have come .out of -bhe
Southwest Pacific of great
Japanese preparations, of
Australia's increasing dan-
get. Now, as this. is writ-
ten, we a+e assured that
our boys are in for the _
fight of the war. .

T·hen ;i:n the Atlantic.
Without question in the.
next one to three months,
the submarines will bid' for
the mastery of the' Waves.
Actually, the war on all
fronts depends on the out-
come of the"subwarfare." .

Africa? The sprinting
season is about over. Now

. it 1s f:i:ght 1 And a bloody'
It is Hitler's i?urn now. one. Our boys are in it.

For years he kept the rest of Th~y will wi,n _ but at what
the world guessing.where he pttcel
w'1uld strike next. Now the Even Casablanca has no
'ritish, t.he Russians. the meaning apart from the brew-
Turks, and "Casablanca" have' ing of more war. 1943 is
him wondering where the next the year of decisive action.
blow wi 11 fall. . __ : '

STALINGRAD-'FINISl

Bore than
Russians took
it. And t4ey
they took.

Nor is that the end. The
victory there has freed the
Russian veterans and given
them the boost needed to
push ahead with still gr-eat «
er effectiveness.'

Watoh Rostov, on the Se a
of Azovl And Khar-kov , At
Rosbov the battle will be
. joined that will settle the
fate of the' Caucusus. Can
the RussianS take R~stov?
I f they can do that 1;>efore
Hitler oan organi~e a spring
offens i ve , that will praoti-
cally eliminate the value of
the Germans' gains ~ast sum-
mer. And it will give the
Russians the advantage mater
ially; geographically, and
psychologically, for,the
spring offensive.

WAROF 1TERVES

SPORTS

RADNORIN THIRD. PLACE

Soores of Radnor'S
League Games

Lansdowne 22 Radnor-
Radnor 37 1ledia . ,)
2adnor 33 .Collingdale
Radnor 33 Darby
Ch-ester 38 Radnor.

In the ii.adno.r, Lans «

dpwne game one of the biggest
reasons why Radnor lost was
the absenoe of Paul Simpson.
It was a tigltt struggle all .
'through but RadnO'r's failure.
t~ make baskets proved fatal.
4.,

Ae;ainst Media, Simpson
came back in giol"Y mak i.ng 15
boi nts to head' the smothering;f !i[edia.

THE BRE'.'.1:NGS'fORM

TOTALWA.R.

"iV'eAmeriCans do not de;.
sire nor expect to escape
the sufferings that total

16 war brings. It is how rap-
16 idly coming home to all of

19
11
26

us.

The list of casualties.
It is growning. It has
only begun. This sprilll!; "
and summer will see ther list
grow to "stagg:erilll!; 'leng'th.
A~d they are not~~i ,far off
from Wayne'. Within a month.
Straf.t:ord and St. David8
have received the fatal'
nl'lWs.•
.' .:., Pleasure and necess Ls
ties 1 Fu'el oil, the use of

J

au,t.omobiles, common every-
day foods' - all' thes e are
being cut down •.. Talk in-
cr e.as ee of i!oroedselling
of'7,OOO,OOO automobiles
and all fifth tir~s to the
.government.. Als o , of 8.1:1
alarming shortage of foods
by next fall and w~nter.

Every one of us wi 11
10 w):rat is needed without
complaint. But we ask:
Are we' to pay the prioe of
btinglint; in the·matter of.
rubbElr'? And wl'iy not re-
lease thousands of employ-
ees now on rf'eder-a I pay_
r-o i'Ls ;at our expense. t·o
help pr oduce ? These ques ;
!tiorie are in·the minds of
~many•

EXT R A.

MOSCOW!Feb. 8: Kur-s k falls 1
Great News 1 What Stalingrad
was to the Russians, Kursk
is to the G.ermans. But Kuras
is now in Russian hands.

~his means the entire
Russian line is crumbling.
How Long can this continue?

BUY WAR BONrn AND

STAMFSFORVICTORY

Simps on again gave 15 CONTENTS
points to the caus e-vas Rad- Page
nor beat Collingdale 03· to Ads ••• , •• , ••• 2-3
19. Collingdale jumped to 3-1

i Amusements • • . .a 5 to 1 lead early n the· 4
t d Comics • •. . •••

first quarter, bu :'\a nor Crossword Puzzle. • • • 4
tightened t~eir de fens e , .Radio •. ,..... • 3
started then of'f'e ns e , and St' '1-2
lead 9 to 5 at tii., end of the~tPor s •• ',' • :. ," 3

-- "'h cry. ,.". ~..
first quarter •. .\ ey were . The Escape. and repap-:.
not headed af;ter. that., ture of the outlaws.

Radnor .agaa n smobhe r-ed b . ""'_ C '1' .', . 2.: . t U scr~LR'''' 0 umn ••••its opponent, be?-tJ. ng au ''1 , . 1,T "... . 2. . -. ~ayne .··ews • . " • ,., • •
. . C' '1 1) r:rorld News , . . • . 1(Sports Conft.,.P..,· 2, O. I .' t d t

: Phone your ":[an A s 0

!the Honthly News ; W. 2298
- 1 .•.
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Chester, league leader.
won its fifth game in a row
by defeating Radnor 38 to
26. Chester in the last .'r.~9-,re.
quarter let go a st eady >. .

stream of field goals to":"f The whole world free in
win out over Radnor. " 8 43. II

---------First Half Standings
SUBURBAN1 LEAGUE Excerpt f'r om a letter.

W. L. W. L "I saVl one of the pa-
L. Merion 5 0 Haverford 3 2 pers you publish and I
Norristown 3 2 Chelten. 1 4 think they are swell I
Up. Darby 3 2 Abington 0 5 want to condgratuklateIYou

on your goo wor •
SUBURBAN2 LEAGUE love to read them so send

beca~se of the Editor.
SUBURBAN6 LEAGUE Sports Editor, and Circu-

V{. 1. 1';. L; lation Manager all havirlg'
. d t 3 0 -" C' h 1 2' had the meas Les •Br~ gepor '.,• ens o •

Conshohtn 2 1 Spg. City 0 3

MON1HLYNE\I\6 STAFF
Edi tor-in-chief

Will AdamS
Art Editor

Nell Yialton
Sports Editor

Bert Adams
News Editor

Vi. W. Adams
Printer
, Suburban mmeographing
Circulation l,1anager

Bob Breckenridge
Published in Wayne,_ Pa.

SPORTS (C~nt'd fr~ P. 1.

Darby, 33 to 11. Jim
Smith and Paul Simpson

. starred for Radnor. Darby
;~ had no s pecltal stars. The

ga~e as a whole was ~olidl

«. L. T'l. L
Chester 5 o Collingd. 2 3
Lansdowne 4 1 ~fedia 1 4
Radnor ~ 2 Darby 0 5

S'TBURP-AN3 LEAGUE
"';-.r L. 1.Y. L.

Pottstown 5 o Downingt. 2 '3
Coate"' 1 4- 1 Berwyn 1 4
Phoenix. 3 2 », Chest. 0 5

SUBURBAN4 LEAGUE
~i[• L. "[ _

~[Ridley P. 4 1 Swarth. 3
Rid. Twp. 3 2 Pros. P. 1 4
Glen-Nor. 3 2 Eddystone 1 4

S UBIJRBAl'i 5...LEAGUE
Yf. L# ·W .. L

Yeadon 4 0 Sharon H. 1 3!
Springf'ld 3 1 J.~ar-New. 0 4
C lif. Hts. 2 2

*First Balf - '.'!11eneach
tewn has 'played wach other
tewn once.

SUBSCRIBERSCOLmm

A What-Not
"Hello."
''''{ho's speaking?"
'~att'.'1
"What's your name?"
ft"Tatt's my nsme ,"
"Yeh, what IS your

name?" .
"~\vname is ,Tohn Watt. '
"J ohn l!,hat?"
"Yes .'"
"Oh, never mind. 1'11

be around to see you this
afternoon. "

"All right. '.Tho's
this. Tones?"

"No. I'm Knott."
1';7ell, will you please

tell me who you are then?"
'''¥i 11 Knott."
"'·Vhynot?"
"}'\v name is Knott."
"Hot what?"
And then they both got

Robert Walton, youngest
son of Mr. and Hrs: Thoma&
Walton has joined the'
Army. Res erves •

A storm struck Camp
Carlon, Colorado. The
barracks and garages were
blown down. Reported by
Bob Breckenridge, whose
brother is at this cwnp.

Plans are being con-
sidered for adequate sum-
mer activities f0r all the
children and young people
in the Radnor district.

No lmNTHLYNE\IB in
MarchI Because of the de-
lay in getting out the
February NEWSwe wi 11 not
be able to publish our
paper in Iiar-ch , Those sub-
scriber who paid for three
months wi 11 receive the
April issue instead of
Uarch.

Wayne seems to be hav- •
ing the measlesl There
has been about a third of
the student body of the
Kadnor schools ubsent in
the rust severnl weeks.
Among t'le flHeaslers" ure

the following:
·.;ack 1tintzer, ,Janet Staley.
Hal Sangree, Richard Cody.
Bob Biller, David Kennedy,
Joan Diamond, ITilliam Kro-
mer, Lucene Baublitz, Joe
Di~~ond. How about some
teachers?

-------~.. - -----
ST. MARY'SLAUlIDRY,INC.
Launderers .• Dry Cleaners

fJdmore, Pa. Ard. 4400

February Special -
Glo-Coat Floor Polish

591 pint
Old English Scratch Re-
moving Polish - 251 & 591
Vernox Furniture Cream

~1.00 a pint
Wl~YlifEHLRIH!.RE

Just Phone - Wayne 0212

COI·1PLH.fENTS

of
C. N.l.GNEW, Realtor
116 E. Lancaster Ave.

VJayne, Pa , Phone 1271

I
I
j

cO'1

me one.
Hary Nell"

Columbiana, Ala.

':'hank you !'!!ary Nell
for a very nice letter.

'''-'!hat is the greatest
comeback of the present
war?"

"Hirohito's comeback
from Guada Lcane I ;"

Sent in by
I~ belle ":alton Age =,

,,'lE APOLOGIZE
Please forgive us for

getting the paper to you
late this month. This is

G 'BYE STil.P1l!S
Staples are made -of

metal. ·The A~ed Forces
need the metui. If you
notice that your paper
oontains only one staple,
that is the reasod.

- 2 -
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of the Out-laws I
this time, in a desperate

It was twelve o'olock, frig~tened voice. Capture:
on a dark, gloomy night and and Jimmy rode hard until i
no-oneaaw a band of outla\~ they caught sight of a •
(the outlaws who,weren't cap- cloud of dust ahead, They
tured in the story last month) rode just fast enough to
sneak up to the jail house. keep the outlaws in sight,
hit the guard over the head, and watohed while they
and' let five men out of the made camp for the night~
'ail. They then left as As soon as it was
qui (;jtly' as they had OO','1e. The dark and all the outlaw8
town knew nothing of thie un- were asleep. they sneaked
';ilthe next morning. into the camp and rescued

Capture and ,Jim.'1'\Y' were the prisoner. They dis-
just eating their breakfa.st covered that he ViaS a de-
when the deputy came and told puty that had tol~qwed~th
them about it. Innnediately hoping,that he could help
after breakfast they set out then;,~ Capture and Jimmy
on the trail of the outlaws. knew' that there wer-e too,_
They rode all day and had many outlaws for them to
seen no tra.ce of them when take single-handed, so the
they heard a call for help. decided to playa trick on
They rode in the direetion them. They gathered stick
of the ca.ll and finally came about as tall as they were
to a place where they could and stood them up at regu-
tell a camp,had been. The lar int~rvals around the
call came again -- closer camp, leaving three spaces

lAYNE~__~P~A~ _

STORY•• STICK PEOPLE
The Escape and Recapture

RADIO, People and Program
Mystery, funny, ete.
Time (p.r!i~) Station
Sunday

•. 6:30
7:00'
8:00
8:30
9:50

KYW
''iJZ-WFIL

:Monday
r;:30
7:30
8:)0
Tuesday
7::30
8:15
8:00
Wednesday
8:00
8:30
8:30
9:00
9:00
9:00

'\fCAU
1;1iJZ
WJZ

WJZ
'[-IFIL

KY'{{
7-1FIL
VrCAU
1VFIL
wry, J

WCAU

"9,30
Tbt-treday
8:0-0
al~oa:~
8:3'!!l
l?riday
9~A.M.
'11HI
8:)0
9-100

_ aturday
8:'0
9:t()
9,";0

KYVI
KY'N
WOR
VrrcAU

WJZ"-,'iFIL

KYW
WFIL

KY'.~l
KY"T
'KY'V

Program

Gene Autry
Jack Benny
Charlie McCarthy
Inner Sanctum 'wsteries
Fred Allen

Blondie
Lone Ranger (l'on., V-Ted.,Fri.)
Bulldog Drummcn

Easy Aces (Tues., tl1nu,':,Thurs .)
Lum &: Abner (lIon. thru Fri,)
Lights Out

Mr. and 1~s~ North
Manhattan at :Iidnight
Dr. Christian
John Freedom
Eddie Cantor
Lionel Bar-rymore , "Hayor of the

Town"
Mr. District Attorney

Baby Snooks
Henry Aldrioh
Dark Destiny
Death Valley DaY8

Breakfast Club (I!!on.
-Johnson Fa1'1i+y U'lon.
Information Please
Gang Busters

thru Sat.)
thru Sat,)

___ --':FEBRUARy1943

for themselves. 1[v'henevery-
thing was ready, Capture (.
called out in, a loud voice,
"Surrender or we'll fire I"
The outlaws, thinking that
all of the sticks were men.
surrendered almost at once.
Then Capture, Jirrnny, and
the deputy, marched them all
back to town and put them
back in jail under double
~ard. ,

Truth or Consequenoes
Barn Dance
Can You Top This?

GEORGE R. PARK&: SONS
Hardware & Housefurnishing

Goods
Phone 254 Wayne, Pe.,

WAYNEHOTEL
".-\ good place to stop"

Y-Tayne,Pa ,

COWAN'SFLOWERSHOP
Wayne's Telegraph

Florist

Miss Yvatson &: Miss Love
Violin &: Piano Studio

130 Poplar Ave. Wayne
Other Studios - Dorset Rd.
Devon - Phone \,\iayne 0618
Also, 210717a1. St.,Phlliy
~hone. RITtenhouse 9699

DONALDR. GORHAM
Life Insurance Annuities
Sun Life Assurance Co. of

Canada
1616 Halnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Telephone.Pennypacker 4eOO
Residence-Greenwood 0205, ~

KENlL'!rORTH INN
, 137 ''Jest ~'[ayne Avenue

Phone 9785 Wayne, Pa.

EMIDIODe JCSEPH &: SON
Ladies and Gentlemen's

Tailor
SUITS j\iADETO ORDER

Remodeling l; Altering
Dry eleaning. Scouring,

Dyeing and Pressing
110 East Lancaster Ave.
Phone 06 7 B '. Wayne. Pa ,

MAIN UNE GRILL DINER
It's like. eating at
home to dine here.

Lancaster Pike
Phone 9766 , Wayne. Pa ,

For a quiok turn-over
and sure results,

ad?ertise in
THE ~iONTHLY NEJIS

Fill Your Stamp Album
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Mr.

Game - Going to Europe
Another good old-fashion memory test.

Patsy says, "I am going to Europe arid in my
trunk I am going to take a bandana handker-
chdef ;" Dickie, at Patsy's right, says, "I
am going to Europe and in my trunk I am going
to take a bandana handkerchief and a set of
the Encyclopedia Britannica." Jim, sitting
next to Dickie, is going to Europe vTith Ita
bandana handkerchief, a set of the Encyclo-
pedia Britannica and three boiled onions for
the King of France."

Each in turn takes everything that has
gone before and adds one item. As soon as
one makes a mistake by skipping an article
or using the wrong sequence he is out.

By the time everyone has gone to Europe
a couple of times we have many furrowed brows
and the ship t s bulkheads are bulging vTi th a
vast and original cargo.

AROUND THE BREAKFAST TABLE
Mr. Due ken , the new foremah, was

making the rounds of the factory when
he found John idling behind some crates.
"I'm Ducken , the new boss," he said.
"So am I." John answered.

"Why do all radio announcers havt1
small hands?"

"Why do they?"
"i-leepaws for station identification.'BUY HAR BONIB" AND STAMPS AND BEAT THE AXIS. ';

Dentist: Open wide, please. Wider yet.
Patient: Aaaaah.
Dentist (inserting a rubber gag, towel
and sponge): How's the family?

Sunday School Teacher: Why should we
be kind. to the poor?
Pupil: Beeause you never can tell when
some of them might get rich.

DO YOU BELIEVE IT?
On December 28, a certain

DaD (~hose name I won't mention)
was watering a garden during a
very heavy rainstorm. You can
imagine he looked very intelli-
gent. (But don't get me wrong.
He had a sane reason.)

PRIVATE SMITH - Whew! K.P.!

r, CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 1. Singular of were.

DOHN 3. A wheered vehicle.
1. A toupee. 5. A vegetable. 6. Merry.
2. To keep watch close- 8. A writing apparatus.

ly and secretly. 10. A beverage.
3. A piece of wearing 12. A form of the verb

apparel. "to be".
1+. Past tense of run. 14. A number before ten.

Plural of is. 15. The opposite of "no".
An organ of hearing. 16. The first woman.
To attempt.
A donkey.
A sharp instrumemt used by a wooQsIDan •
.An organ of sight

1 2ANSW]3S TO LAST
MONTH I S PUZZLE

Somebody must be A.W.O.L. to-
night. There's only 4,999

tGS
- 4 -
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LINCOLN'S GETTYSBURG ADDRESS

The Battle of Gettysburg was fought
on July I, 2, and 3, 1863. OnNevember
19, that same year, a portion of the
battlefield was dedicated as a final
resting place for those who died there.
The main address was a two hour one de-
li vered by EdwardEverett, the best
knownorut0r of that time. Aftenvards,
Lincoln delivered f.he short speech now
so famous. Lincoln had begun writing
his address the day before while still
in ''Vashington. After reaching Gettys-
burg he spent a portion of the evening
and next morning, finishing the ad-
dress, partly in ink and partly in pen-
cil. He delivered the address, however,
without passing a reference to his

written draft. At the t1me~almost no e.tten.,l
tion was paid to the address, it being con.
fined to the inner pages of the newspapers,
while EdwardEverett!s elaborate oration re-
ceived unqualified praise. It was not until
manyyears later that it was recognized as
one of the classic utterances of all time.

It is interesting to knON, however,that
Everett wrote !I!r. Linooln on the day follow-
ing the address saying, II I wish I could
flatter myself that I had come as near to
the central idea of the·occasion in 2 hours
as you did in 2 minutes."

The following is the text of the Gettys-
burg Address:

"Fourscore and seven years age our fathers brought forth on this continent a new

nation conceived in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created

equal. Nowwe are engaged in a great civil -aar testing whether that nation, or any 0-

ther nation so conceived and so dedicated, can long endure. We are met on a great

battlefield of that war, Wehave cometo dedicate a portion of that field as a final

resting-place for those who here gave their lives that that nation might live. It is

altogether fitting and proper that we should do this. BU~i.in a larger sense, we can-

f. not dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot hcl l.owthis ground. The brave men, liv-

ing and dead, who struggled here have consecrated it far above our poor power to add

'- or detract. The world vrill little note nor long rememberwhat; we say here, but it can
I

never forget what they did here. It is for us the living rither to be dedicated ~hero

to the unfinished wor-kwhich they Whofought here have thus far so nobly advanced. It

is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us --- that

from these honoured dead we take increased devotion to that cause for which they gave

the_last full measure of devotion --- that we here highly r-esoIve that these dead

shall not have died in vain, that this nation under God:lhall haw a newbirth of free-

is.h from.the earth. 11

dom, and that government of the people, by the people, for the people, shall not per-

Taken from the Encyclopedia Britannica.

This page donnted by Miss Harriet E. V{eed,Mimeographer.
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